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On December 24, 1784 some sixty Methodist preachers gathered on
invitation at their Lovely Lane Chapel in Baltimore, Maryland for what
would prove to be a critically important gathering for their small but
rapidly growing movement in America. By the time the conference ended
on January 2, 1785 it had created an independent church with its own fully
ordained ministry, sacramental life, formalized liturgy, doctrinal norms,
ethical standards, and a sharply-defined sense of mission for the future.

In many ways this was not an auspicious gathering. Its setting was not
elaborate. The little stone chapel, which no longer remains, was extremely
plain, except for its arched windows. Especially for the comfort of the
preachers, the congregation had placed a large wood stove in the building
and added backs to the benches in anticipation of the long conference
session. 1 Moreover, most of the participants at the conference were dis
tinguished in neither learning nor experience. Only a few had received a
classical education and could read the Scriptures in the original languages,
although a number of them were self-taught. Beyond that, most of them
were not old enough to be well-experienced in ministry. Thomas Coke
wrote at the time: "I admire the body of American preachers.... They are
indeed a body of devoted, disinterested men, but most of them young."2
One analysis of the preachers present suggested that only seven of these
men had itinerated as much as eight years. Forty of them had travelfod un
der four years and were probably under twenty-five years of age. Their
leaders were thirty-seven-year-old Thomas Coke and Francis Asbury, who
was two years 01der.3 It is also estimated that only one of these preachers

*In essentially the same form this address was presented at the United Methodist European
Theological Conference held in ReutJingen, West Germany February 25-March 2, 1984. It
was translated into German by the Reverend Helmut Nausner of Vienna, Austria and
published in 1984 under the title Baltimore 1784: von der Bewegung zur K irche by the
Christliches Verlagshaus in Stuttgart, West Germany.

l"The Journal of Thomas Coke, Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, From
September 18, 1784 to June 3, 1785." Reprinted from the Arminian Magazine. Philadelphia,
for May, June, July, and August 1789, J. J. Tigert, ed. (Nashville, Tennessee, Publishing
House of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, 1896) 13. Hereafter referred to as Coke's
Journal.
2Coke's Journal. 14.
3Edward J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform (Baltimore, Maryland, The Board of
Publication of the Methodist Protestant Church, 1898) 279.
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26 Methodist History

in six was married. 4 What the conference lacked in the wise counsel of
gray-haired "fathers in Israel," it compensated for in the youthful vigor
and complete devotion of those who attended.

Self-evident were the reasons for the calling of the conference. The
primary cause was the sacramental-ordination question. For eighteen
years the Methodist people in North America had been forced to attend
Anglican churches in order to have their infants baptized and to receive the
Lord's Supper. High churchman John Wesley regarded his circuit riders as
preachers, but not as priests. Methodists were thus expected to lead a dou
ble religious life in attending both society meeting and church worship.
vVhen one remembers that the Anglican church in America was at that
time in a somewhat demoralized state due to the American Revolution and
due also to its never having had a resident bishop; that the Anglican clergy,
with several notable exceptions, remained unsympathetic or hostile ~o

Methodism; and that there is a normal expectation on the part of laity for
complete spiritual leadership from their own clergy, it is easy to under
stand why repeated requests were sent to John Wesley in England from his
American followers asking for fully ordained clergy of their own who
could administer the sacraments.

Wesley's preachers in America were sensitive to the people's needs. In
the conferences of 1777 and 1778 considerable discussion was given this
problem. No decision was made, however. 5 In 1779 the major portion of
the conference met in Fluvanna County, Virginia. Concluding that if God
had called them to preach, He had also called them to administer the
sacraments, some preachers persuaded the conference to ordain. A com
mittee of clergy ordained themselves and then proceeded to ordain others. 6

A breach was now opened with the northern Methodist preachers centered
around Baltimore. Two conferences met in 1780. The northern preachers
meeting at Baltimore sent word with Wesley's general assistant in North
America, Francis Asbury, to the southern preachers in their conference at
Manakin Town, Virginia that, in view of this presbyterian type of ordina
tion the latter had undertaken, they could not be considered preachers in
connection with Mr. Wesley. The northern preachers also asked for the
suspension of all sacraments for a year during which Asbury would com
municate the gravity of the situation to Wesley. After considerable
difficulty, the Virginia preachers agreed to this. 7 To Asbury's letters of
May 12 and Septem ber 16, 1780,8 Wesley replied that the American

·John Fletcher Hurst, The History of Methodism -(New York: Eaton and Mains, 1903) 297.
6Warren Thomas Smith, "The Christmas Conference," Methodist HiSTOry. July 1968, vol.
VI, no. 4, 4.
6.Jesse Lee, A S'hort HiSTOry of the Methodists in the United States of America (Baltimore:
Magill and Clime, 1810) 69-70.
7/hid., 70-73.
BElmcr T. Clark, The Journal and Letters (~l Francis Asbury (London and Nashville:
Epworth Press and Abingdon Press, 1958) 350. 378.
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Methodists Hshould continue on the old plan until further direction." The
conference of 1781 abided by this order. 9

While Francis Asbury and others were pacifying the American
Methodist preachers on this subject, John Wesley took steps to resolve the
matter. On August 10, 1780 he wrote to Richard Lowth, Bishop of Lon
don, asking him to ordain one of his preachers, John Hoskins, for service
in America. Lowth refused. Thus, Wesleyan September 1, 1784 at Bristol,
with the aid of John Creighton and Thomas Coke who, like him, were
Anglican priests, ordained two of his lay preachers, Richard Whatcoat and
Thomas Vasey, as deacons. On the following day the three presbyters of
the Church of England ordained Whatcoat and Vasey as elders. On that
same day, September 2, Wesley "set apart" Thomas Coke as
HSuperintendent" for Hthe work of the ministry in America."lo

In his famous "circular letter" of September 10, 1784, which he sent
with Coke to America to be printed and circulated among the Methodist
societies,ll John Wesley gave the rationale for his taking upon himself
powers reserved only for bishops in Anglicanism. Now thanks to the
successful American Revolution the Methodists in America were no
longer under English civil or ecclesiastical authority. There were few
Anglican parish ministers to whom they could go to receive the
sacraments. He was therefore Hviolating no order" and "invading no
man's right" by sending "laborers into the harvest." Moreover, he had
read Lord King's A ccount of the Primitive Church in which it was con
tended that bishops and presbyters were of the same order and had the
same right to ordain. He had resisted strong pressure from British
Methodists that he ordain his lay preachers for the sacramental ministry
among them, but felt justified in doing this for America where the
Anglican church was no more. Besides, he had asked the English bishops
to ordain one of his preachers for America. They had refused. However,
had they agreed to do so, there would have been much delay. They ~ould

have also expected to govern, something to which the American
Methodists should not now be submitted. 12 It must be assumed that

9Quoted in John Tigert, A Constitutional History of American Episcopal Methodism
(Nashville: Publishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, 1916) 125.
lOSamuel Drew, The Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke, LL.D. (New York: J. Soule and T.
Mason, for the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States, 1818) 66. Other accounts
indicate that Creighton, Whatcoat, and Vesey assisted Wesley in the imposition of hands
when Coke was "set aside" to his superintendency. Cf. Tigert, op. cit., 173.
llThe Lellers ofJohn Wesley (London: The Epworth Press, 1931) VII, 237-239.
12Peter King had published in 1691 An Inquiry into the Constitution, Discipline, Unity, and
Worship ofthe Primitive Church that Flourished within the First Three Hundred Years After
Christ. Wesley had also read Edward Stillingfteet's Irenicum of 1659. On July 3, 1756 Wesley
wrote to James Clark stating that Stillingfteet "has unanswerably proved that neither Christ

. nor His Apostles prescribed any particular form of Church government, and that the plea for
the divine right of Episcopacy was never heard of in the primitive Church." The Letters of
John Wesley, III, 182.
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28 Methodist History

Wesley, who in this same letter stated that he had "accordingly appointed
Dr. Coke and Mr. Francis Asbury to be joint Superintendents over our
brethren in North America," was exercising his right as the father-in
Christ of the Methodist people and movement. In the certificate of ordina
tion he provided Thomas Coke, Wesley described himself "to be providen
tially called at this time to set apart some persons for the work of the
ministry in America. "18

Two prominent impressions emerge from the documents Wesley
provided to justify his action. The first is that he had no intention of sur
rendering his leadership over the American Methodists. Asbury and Coke
were under his appointment. He would surrender the American societies to
neither of them, much less to an English bishop. Secondly, although he
was a high churchman with deep appreciation for the Anglo-Catholic
tradition, Wesley's practical side enabled him to place mission above
church structure. He would not be bound by historical precedent that was
unable to meet the spiritual needs of thousands of people. He acted out of
genuine concern for "those poor sheep in the wilderness. "14

A second issue at Baltimore in 1784-masked in a sense by the ques
tion of sacraments and ordination-was that of independence. The
thought of creating a free church had already arisen in conjunction with
the expressed sacramental concern. It should not be forgotten that this
whole controversy had emerged during the American Revolution. The
Baltimore Conference of 1784 was held in the year following the Treaty of
Paris, which gu~ranteed the freedom of the United States of America.
Asbury had already encountered the spirit of independence in some of the
Methodist societies and preachers, for example, in the Fluvanna or
dinations. Most of the preachers who gathered at Baltimore, relishing the
new future now set before their independent and youthful nation, would
have little trouble addres-sing the ecclesiastical issues before them in the
same mood. The decisions made at the Christmas Conference reveal how
both the ordination question and the desire for independence worked
together to create a church not quite in keeping with John Wesley's inten
tions. We must consider several of them.

First of all, Wesley had not planned that a conference should be held
to implement his directives. Coke and Asbury were to confer elders' and
deacons' orders without the benefit of consultation with anyone. They, un
der him, were to govern the Methodist societies in America. However,
when Coke met Asbury at Barrett's Chapel in Delaware on November 14,
the latter persuaded him to consult with a small number of Methodist
preachers he had assembled in order to determine whether or not a con
ference of the whole body of traveling preachers should be called together
to consider Mr. Wesley's plan. Asbury's preacher colleagues joined him in

18Samuel Drew, op. cit., 66.
l~Lee, op. cit., 92. The Lellers of John Wesley, VB, 239.
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persuading Coke that a called conference would be necessary. Coke
agreed. Freeborn Garrettson, a veteran circuit-rider, was sent out "like an
arrow" to announce the gathering. 15 The plans for what became known as
"the Christmas Conference" were laid.

Secondly, it was quite unexpected that an independent, national
church should be created. The minutes of the conference (the first
American Discipline) were put to press in early January 1785 as a se~ies of
eighty-one questions and answers. The second and third of these are most
interesting. To question two, "What can be done in order to future union
of the Methodists?" came the answer:

During the life of the Rev. Mr. Wesley,.we acknowledge ourselves his Sons in the
Gospel, ready in matters belonging to Church-government, to obey his commands.
And we do engage after his death, to do everything that we judge consistent with the
cause of Religion in America and the political Interests of these States, to preserve
and promote our Union with the Methodists in Europe. 16

Question three asked, "As the Ecclesiastical as well as Civil Affairs of
these States have passed through a very considerable change by the
Revolution, what Plan of Church-Government shall we hereafter pursue?"
The answer was forthright and clear:

We will form ourselves into an Episcopal church under the direction of
Superintendents, Elders, Deacons and Helpers, according to the Forms of Ordination
annexed to our Liturgy, and the form of Discipline set forth in these minutes. 17

The two answers cited above reveal the tension the preachers felt
between their dependence upon John Wesley and their desire to create a
church independent of his direct supervision. They would acknowledge
Wesley and submit themselves to him while he lived. After his death they
would be guided by what was best for "the Cause of Religion in America,"
while at the same time promoting union with British Methodism. This was
the "minute of submission" which was rescinded less than three years later
when Wesley, in a letter to Coke dated September 6, 1786, directedtliat a
General Conference should meet in Baltimore on May 1, 1787 and that
Richard Whatcoat "may be appointed superintendent" with Francis
Asbury.I8 Wesley's plan encountered stiff resistance. In 1787 three annual
conferences met instead of the General Conference he ordered. The one
which met in Baltimore refused to accept Whatcoat as superintendent,
rescinded the "minute of submission," and instead wrote "a long and lov
ing letter" to Mr. Wesley requesting that he visit his spiritual children in

16The Journal and Letters of Francis Asbury, I, 471-472; Coke's Journal, 8.
l6Tigert, op. cit., 534. UA Form of Discipline for the Ministers, Preachers, and other
Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America" (Philadelphia: Charles Cist, 1785)
Tigert, op. cit.. 533. This first Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal church in America is
printed in full in Tigert's work j appearing very helpfully in comparative columns alongside
the 1780 edition of the Large Minutes of the British Methodist Conference.
17Ibid., 534-535.
l8The Letters of John Wesley, VII, 339.
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30 Methodist History

AmericaP9 Thomas Ware admitted later that in the "minute of sub
mission" the conference "undoubtedly went too far," erring "in judgment,
not in motive. "20

Likewise, the answer to the third question in the minutes suggested an
independent mood. "We will form ourselves into an Episcopal church." It
was quite clear that the conference would determine for itself who and
what the Methodists henceforth would be in America. Jesse Lee wrote,
~~At this conference we formed ourselves into a regular church by the name
of the Methodist Episcopal Church."21 The conference acted for itself, by
itself. It invoked the noun "church" and the adjective "Episcopal." Lee
and several other early historians recounted how favorably this action was
received throughout the societies.22 The question of its self·identity
finalized, the Methodist Episcopal Church was now ready to thrive and
grow.

Thirdly, Wesley had not anticipated that Coke and Asbury should be
elected superintendents. He had laid hands on Coke, "setting him aside"
for superintendency, expecting him to do the same to Asbury. The latter,
however, was uneasy with that proposal. His Journal entry for November
14, 1784-the day he met Coke and first heard of Wesley's plan-was to
register shock, to admit that it "may be of God," but to affirm that "if the
preachers unanimously choose me, I shall not act in the capacity I have
hitherto done by Mr. Wesley's appointment."23 Thus, when the conference
met, it first of all unanimously chose Coke and Asbury to the
superintendency oJ the new church. Asbury's motives seem clear. He had
been Wesley's General Assistant, his second-in-command in America for a
number of years. He was the natural leader of the Methodist preachers.
He felt very keenly that he could exercise superintendency over them, but
only if they chose him. He should not be forced upon them through
Wesley's appointment. This was a recognition of the increasing spirit of in
dependence on the part of the American preachers. Having founded their
own church, they would choose their own leaders. Thus, the mantle of
leadership shifted from John Wesley's appointment to the selection of
superintendents by the clergy themselves, meeting in conference. The
episcopacy of the United Methodist Church was thus born at the Christ
mas Conference.

Interestingly, it was the ordination of Francis Asbury as deacon on
December 25, as elder on December 26, and as superintendent on
December 27 that dramatized for the American preachers the origin,

1
9Jesse Lee, op. cit., 125-127.

2°Thomas Ware, "The Christmas Conference of 1784," The Methodist Magazine and
Quarterly Review, January, 1832.
21Jesse Lee, op. cit., 94.
22lbid., op. cit., 107; Nathan Bangs, A History of the Methodist Episcopal Church (New
York: G. Lane and C. B. Tippett, 1845) 165-166.
23The Journal and Letters of Francis Asbury, I, 471.
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structure and nature of their ordination. Indeed, it was seen to be of such
importance that all three orders were bestowed upon Asbury before the
twelve (or thirteen) elders and three deacons were elected and ordained at
the conference.2" The conference in carefully designating the offices of
superintendent, elder, and deacon also outlined the ordination process in
just a few words:

No person shall be ordained a Superintendent, Elder, or Deacon, without the Ctpnsent
of a Majority of the Conference and the Consent and Imposition of Hands of a
Superintendent. ...26
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Because the clergy were first elected by the conference and then ordained
by the consenting superintendent, Richard Whatcoat correctly appraised it
as ordination by a presbytery, "using the episcopal form."26

Fourthly, if John Wesley was surprised at seeing the superintendency
he created in September of 1784 transmuted into an elective office just
three months later, he appeared shocked and dismayed upon learning that
his American disciples in just two year's time were referring to it as
episcopacy! The word "bishop" was used with and without qualification at
the Christmas Conference. Coke in his sermon for Francis Asbury's third
ordination did refer to "our bishops, or superintendents (as we rather call
them)."27 However, in his Journal entry for that week he wrote, quite un
aware of the future church union possibilities:

(Brother Asbury has so high an opinion of Mr. Otterbine, that we admitted him at
brother Asbury's desire, to lay his hands on brother Asbury with us, on his being or
dained bishop.)28

It is possible that the ambitious Coke felt that he had been ordained a
bishop by Wesley and was thus passing episcopacy on to Asbury.29

The name taken at Baltimore for the new denomination does suggest
that the word "bishop" would eventually assume common usage. Thomas
Ware defended the inclusion of the word "Episcopal" in the name.

The most of the preachers had been brought up in what was called the Church of
England; and all being agreed that the plan of general superintendency was a species
of Episcopacy, the motion was carried, I think, without a dissenting voice.so

Such unanimity may be partially explained by the euphoria that generally

2·Tigert, op. cit., 198.
25Ibid., 549.
26Ibid., 198.
27Thomas Coke, Substance of A Sermon Preached at Baltimore in the State of Maryland
Before the General Conference ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church, December27, 1784 at the
Ordination of the Rev. Francis Asbury To the Office Of A Superintendent (New York: T.
Mason and G. Lane, 1840) 6. Hereafter referred to as Coke's Ordination Sermon.
28Coke's Journal, 14.
29Norman Spellrnann, "The Formation of the Methodist Episcopal Church," Emory Stevens
Bucke, ed., The History of American Methodism (New York and Nashville: Abingdon
Press, 1964) I, 204.
30Thomas Ware, op. cit., 98.
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32 Methodist History

marked the Christmas Conference. However, when Coke and Asbury,
without consulting the conference, later republished the Discipline and
used the word "bishop" throughout instead of "superintendent," the con
ference which met in Baltimore in 1787, after some discussion, agreed to
let the word "bishop" remain, on the grounds that it was a biblical term
meaning the same as superintendent.S! Ever since, the word "bishop" has
been used by American Methodists.

John Wesley's reaction was predictable. On September 20, 1788 he
wrote to Francis Asbury:

One instance of this, of your greatness, has given one great concern. How can you,
how dare you suffer yourself to be called Bishop? I shudder, I start at the very thought.
Men may call me a knave or a fool, a rascal, a scoundrel, and I am content; but they
shall never by my consent call me Bishop! For my sake, for God's sake, for Christ's
sake, put a full end to this. Let the Presbyterians do what they please, but let the
Methodists know their calling better. 32

Nonetheless, Wesley had to learn to live with American Methodist
episcopacy the several remaining years of his life. This may have been
possible for him due to the fact that he himself had not always clearly dis
tinguished between the words "set apart" and "ordain" in his own usage.
He might also in this letter have been only seeking to rebuke Asbury's and
Coke's pride and not their use of the title "bishop."33 There seems to be lit
tle doubt that he did not intend to provide his followers with a sacerdotal
form of episcopacy set in unbroken succession. For the sake of the new
church's mission, an administrative superintendency was all that was
needed. This he created for them, but without the episcopal title. With an
ocean between them and Mr. Wesley and a vast new continent stretching
before them, it is understandable why the Methodist preachers, ac
customed to accepting ministerial assignment and supervision from one
charged with providing them, should find it easy to keep the concept of
superintendency and apply to it the scriptural and traditional name of
"bishop."

Theological Issues

The theology that appeared in the recorded discussions and decisions
was marked by four major characteristics.

Initially, it was a theology already in practice and only in need of
reaffirmation. In his letter of October 3, 1783 Wesley had urged the
Americans to abide by the Methodist doctrine and discipline contained in
his four volumes of Sermons, his Notes Upon the New Testament, and the
Large Minutes of the British Conference.34 The twelfth conference,

31Jesse Lee, op. cit., 128.
32The Le//ers of John Wesley, VIII, 90-91.
33Norman Spellmann, op. cit., 204-205.
84The Le//ers of John Wesley. VII, 191; Jesse Lee, op. cit., 85-86.
86Jesse Lee, op. cit., 86.
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meeting in the spring of 1784, agreed to do SO.35 Thus, even before the
Christmas Conference the small Methodist body in America had its doc
trinal standards. However, Wesley sent over to America with Coke an
abridgment of the 39 Articles of Religion of the Anglican Church, which
he originally published in The Sunday Service of the Methodists in North
America-his book of rituals that included the ordination formulas for
deacons, elders, and superintendents. Wesley's twenty-four "Articles of
Religion," to which a twenty-fifth was added recognizing the new goyern
ment of the United States of America, were adopted at the Christmas
Conference.

Space permits only a brief mention of the doctrinal changes Wesley
affected in the "Articles of Religion"-chiefly by making deletions. We
cannot be sure why he left out Anglican Article III, which dealt with
Christ's descent into hell-especially since he retained this clause in the
Apostles' Creed in the Sunday Serviceliturgy.36 Perhaps this was due to
his awareness that this did not appear in the earliest version of the
Apostles' Creed. More understandabl~was Wesley's anti-Calvinistic bias
in his omission of Article XVII, "Of Predestination and Election"; his
omission of Article XV "Of Christ Alone Without Sin/' which contends
"But all we ... although baptized, and born again in Christ, yet offend in
many ways"; or the change in the title of Article XVI, from "Of Sin After
Baptism" to "Of Sin After Justification," so as to make clear that
justification can take place outside of baptism-thus attempting to avoid
endorsing the doctrine of baptismal regeneration. 37 These are only several
examples of the theological changes Wesley made. Interestingly, while the
liturgies found in The Sunday Service soon fell into disuse in America, the
twenty-five Articles of Religion were retained and after 1792 were placed
in prominent position in the front of the Discipline. The Restrictive Rule
adopted in 1808 forbade any alteration in these articles or additions to the
Minutes, Sermons, or Notes. Suffice it to say that the twenty-five Articles
did not alter the theology being preached by the Methodist circult,-pider
prior to 1784. They only were intended to summarize and clarify it.

Secondly, the Christmas Conference seemed to promote a theology
much more expressed inexperience than formalized in a creed. Henry
Wheeler contended that the twenty-five Articles were not to be considered
a formal creed.s8 They served as a summary of Christian doctrine, but sub
scription to them was unnecessary for gaining admission into a Methodist
society. The General Rules, drawn up by John Wesley in 1743, had
demanded something quite different as a pre-requisite for societal
membership. They affirm:

36Nolan B. Harmon and John W. Bardsley, "John Wesley and the Articles of Religion,"
Religion in Life. Spring 1953, vol. XXII, no. 2, 281.
37Henry Wheeler, History and Exposition of the Twenty-Five Articles of Religion of the
Methodist Episcopal Church (New York: Eaton and Mains, 1908) 29.
38Ibid.. 9.
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34 Methodist History

There is only one condition previously required of those who desire admission into
these societies, a desire tofiee from the wrath to come, i.e., a desire to be saved from
their sins. s9

Thus, Abel Stevens, well over a century ago, rightfully called the Articles
of Religion "an indicatory rather than an obligatory dogmatic symbol. "40

One searches the Christmas Conference Minutes in vain for a
sharply-worded definition of the Gospel to be preached by the circuit
riders. Perhaps the acceptance of the standards of doctrine affirmed at the
previous conferences and now in the twenty-five Articles made further
theological commentary unnecessary. However, if theology in detailed
propositional form is missing from the conference minutes, theology un
derstood as Christian experience is not. Preachers were admonished "to
mind every point, great and small in the Methodist-Discipline."41 Even
preceding this was the reminder that they were to save as many souls, ~r

ing as many sinners as they possibly could to repentance. They were to
"offer Christ in every sermon. "42 An evangelistic Gospel of God's redemp
tive grace in Jesus Christ addressed to a world of needy sinners was
presupposed by those who gathered at Baltimore. It was a Gospel the
preachers themselves had verified in Christian experience. With a fervent
desire to save men, women, and children from the wrath to come they
preached an ever-present and universally available saving grace in Christ
that people could apprehend in their hearts as well as comprehend with
their minds.

Thirdly, the theology expressed by the Christmas Conference was
marked by special emphases. We should not be surprised to find the
Methodist accent on holiness boldly asserted against the dangersbfan-

.tinomianism. Preachers were to preachChrisl's Law as well as hisGospel~

to insist upon "inward and outward holiness in all its branches,"43 and to
do so in "sweetness both oJ Look and Accent."44 They were apparently
even to run the risk of justification by works by stressing the necessity of
"works meet for repentance."45 The Wesleyan aversjon to Moraviap
"Stillness," which waited in total passivity for God to do His work :of
grace in one's life, was also represented at Baltimore.

Joined with this fear lest "-cheap grace" should ,emerge in the lives of
Methodist Christians was also expressed optimism that Methodist dis
cipline could be used to revive the work of God where it Was in decay.
Prayer, fasting, reading edifying literature,andgoing on to perfection

39The Book oj Disciplilie .a/the U/1ited Methodist. Churt:h (Nashville: TbeUnited Methodist
Publishing House, 1980)69. Hereafter referred to .as The Discipline. 1

4°The Centenary of American Methodism (New York: Carlton and Porter, 1865) 137.
41Tigert, op. tit., 552.
42Ibid., 566.
43Ibid.. 568.
HIbid.. 600.
4s1bid. ;60).
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~6Ibid .. 585.
47lbid., 535.
~8The Letters oj John Wesley. VII, 191.
~9Tigert, op. cit.. 599.
5°Cf. Article VII I, "Of Free Will," The Discipline. 1980, 57.
r>lTigert, op. cit,. 564.
52Nathan Hangs, op. cit.. 159.
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were all an expected part of Christian discipleship. Both gradual and in
stantaneous perfection were possible. Instantaneous as well as gradual
change should be urged.46 If what modern United Methodists would call a
"missional statement" was adopted at the Christmas C<;>pference, it was
the simple answer to a question about God's reason for "raising up the
Methodist preachers." The answer was both forthright and ambitious:
"To reform the continent and to spread scriptural Holiness over these
lands. "47

Another special theological emphasis expressed at Baltimore was an
anti-Calvinistic one. In his letter of October 3, 1783 John Wesley warned
his societies across the Atlantic that "the greatest danger to the work of
God in America" would be preachers who would speak perverse things or
bring among them "new doctrines, particularly Calvinian."48 The British
Conference Minutes (Questions 75 and 76) referred to Calvinism as being
"the direct Antidote to Methodism (the doctrine of Heart-Holiness:)."
Indeed, all the devices of Satan had done less in the last forty years toward
frustrating the work of God than Calvin's doctrine of predestination which
declared in effect that the elect have been saved without Christ and the
non-elect could not be saved by him. The doctrine of the perseverance of
the saints particularly fostered antinomianism.49

! .

: 1 An anti-Calvinistic bias appeared in the Christmas Conference
; I' Minutes. Wesley's eighth Article of Religion admitted that the children of
i I Adam were unable to turn and prepare themselves for salvation, but with

the grace of God assisting them, they may have the will to be saved.
; !II Assumed, of course, is the resistability ofsaving grace.50 Likewise affirmed
r)' was the admission that persons can backslide from a state of grace. The
1 j Minutes warned that without exactness in redeeming the time one could
tl . not retain the grace received in justification.51 Nathan Bangs suggested
II that at this tim.e the Calvinistic denominaticms in America had treated the[. !Ir IMethodists as heretics because of the latter's opposition to the doctrt~eof
1\ predestination ,and perseverance of the saints. 62 Perhaps this partially ex-
I'
ji plains why a self-consciously Arminian and anti-Calvinistic mood seemed
II ,to be present at Baltimore.
II
1i Moreover, there were special sacramental concerns lifted at the
1 I

; jChristmas Conference. Although there is no .record ofany theological dis-
!' h .
,f ! closure on t e meaning of the sacraments (presumably because the adop-
II~: lion of the twenty-five Articles had already cared for that), the Minutes do
11 make mention of the sacraments. Administration of the Lord's Supper
11
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was reserved only to elders and superintendents.53 Kneeling was the posi
tion prescribed for receiving the Lord's Supper, although sitting or stand
ing was acceptable. Closed communion was practiced. A ticket, which was
to be changed every quarter, was necessary for admission to the Lord's
Table54-a "fencing of the table" quite in keeping with Wesley's stress

. both on constant communion (as his circular letter reveals) and also on the
disciplined life.

Baptism was given brief attention in the Minutes also. Deacons or
elders could baptize. Adults and parents of children to be baptized could
have the choice of either immersion or sprinkling. Unfortunately, those
adults who had doubts about the validity of their baptism as infants should
be argued out of their doubts, but failing that, they could be rebaptized by
use of the mode preferred.55 Perhaps one needs to ascribe this flexibility to
John Wesley's preference for regeneration through Christian experience
rather than in baptism. It could also suggest that already the Methodists
were succumbing to the individualism and pragmatism so dominant on the
American frontier.

Lastly, it should come as no surprise that the theology involved at the
Christmas Conference touched upon strong ethical concerns. A Christian
ethic is a natural outgrowth of the faith response to grace. Paul's "faith
working in love" (Galatians 5:6) inescapably relates theology to prac
tice-particularly in a denomination whose emphasis on perfection in love
could not help but promote concern on behalf of one's neighbors.

The Minutes of the Christmas Conference reveal how tightly united
were its faith and love expectations. Lamentation over the absence of the
Christian love ethic touched such subjects as gossip, dishonesty in business
(particularly in horse-selling), desire for pleasure and money, and lack of
family religion. 56 Superfluous and fancy wearing apparel was condemned,
as was bankruptcy, smuggling, bribery, and sabbath-breaking.57 Clergy
were reminded that they should rise at 4:00 a.m., fast, eat less meat, drink
no liquor, and "converse sparingly and cautiously with women-par
ticularly young women. "58 Education was enjoined upon all-the clergy
were to see to it that every society was well-supplied with books; they
themselves were to spend their mornings in prayer and reading; they were .
to teach everybody young and old, but especially they were "to instruct the
children in every place. "59 Towards the end of the conference, Coke's and
Asbury's plan for the building of a college at Abingdon, Maryland was ap
proved and subscriptions were collected. 60

63Tigert, op. cit.. 552.
64Ibid.. 556.
66Jbid.. 556-557.
66Tigert, op. cit.. 538.
61lbid.. 546-548.
66Ibid., 547, 550, 551, 562.
69Ibid.. 570, 579.
60Jesse Lee, op. cit.. 112-113.
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It was the slavery issue, however, that demanded the most rigorous
ethical decisions. Despite the fact that 11,699 of the 14,988 members of the
Methodist societies reported in 1784 lived in the predominantly slave
holding states of Maryland, Virginia, North and South. Carolina, and
Georgia,61 the Christmas Conference declared that the practice of holding
one's fellow creatures in slavery was "contrary to the Golden Law of God
on which hang all the law and the prophets, and the inalienable Rights of
Mankind, as well as every Principle of the Revolution...."62 A schedule
for the manumission of slaves held by each Methodist slaveholder was
adopted; each preacher was to keep a written record of each slaveholder's
compliance with these rules; exclusion from the societies and the Lord's
Supper was the penalty for non-cooperation. Buying and selling of slaves
(except to free them) was to lead to immediate expulsion from the society.
The rules on manumission were to be obeyed in accordance with the laws
of the state in which one lived. At the same time preaching to slaves and
organization of black converts into classes (under white leaders) con
tinued.63

These strict and detailed rules were sadly never enforced. Even the
Christmas Conference legislation allowed the Methodists in Virginia two
years from the notice given to consider compliance or non-compliance
with the adopted rules.64 Despite Coke's courageous anti-slavery preaching
in the months following the Christmas Conference and the strong feelings
expressed against slavery by Asbury, Jesse Lee, and other leaders, much
opposition arose at the three annual conferences held in 1785. Only Coke's
adamant stand prevented the Virginia Conference from repealing the anti
slavery rules. The Baltimore Conference did vote to suspend them,
although it adopted a declaration abhorring the practice of slavery and
promising to seek its destruction. 65 Thomas Ware admitted that they were
never able to enforce rigidly the rule on slavery.66 Unlike the Quakers,
whose conscience had been pricked by the sensitive soul of John Woolman,
the early Methodists lost their opportunity to withstand obvious evil. Tliey
chose instead, like so many before and after them, to make church unity
and growth higher goals than a sharp confrontation of entrenched evil.

Ecclesiological Issues

The theological and ethical issues mentioned above have many
ecclesiological connotations. One is led to ask what concept of the church

61Norman Spellmann, op. cit., 196.
62Tigert, op. cit.. 554.
63/bid., 553-556.
6.f'lbid.. 556.
66Wade Crawford Barclay, Early American Methodism, 1769-1844: To Reform the Nation
(New York: The Board of Missions and Church Extension of the Methodist Church, 1950)
II,73-74.
66Thomas Ware, op. cit., 100.
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was operative at Baltimore in 1784. Troeltsch's distinctions between
church and sect (the former seen basically as an institution embracing all
of society and possessing a deposit of absolute truths and sacramental
powers, with the latter understood as a voluntary society which is gathered
out of society and characterized, in the main, by the holy life of its
adherents) is not really useful for us here. 67 Winthrop Hudson has
demonstrated that with the American separation of church and state such
inoperative nomenclature was superceded with the use of the word
"denomination. "68 Churches and sects all became denominations in our
country, thanks to the First Amendment to our constitution. Still, church
oriented denominations view the Body of Christ as being somewhat "ob
jective" in nature, possessing a rather elaborate theology, a formalized
liturgy, a highly organized ecclesiastical structure, an openness to culture
and politics, and a relative social ethic. The more societal appr<:>ach
emphasizes the gathered fellowship, the regenerate life based on religious
experience, greater spontaneity in worship, and a more rigorous social
ethic.69 Did the Christmas Conference create a church or a society?

It would appear that a church was organized. John Wesley's direc
tives implied this. In the circular letter he said of the American
Methodists, "They are now at full liberty simply to follow the Scriptures
and the primitive church. And we judge it best that they should stand fast
in that liberty, wherewith God has so strangely made them free. "70 Wesley
had given his followers permission to institutionalize their movement on
the basis of Scrip.,ture and the model of the early church. Moreover, he had
provided them with doctrinal standards, liturgies,ethical principles-and
now added that which they hitherto had lacked-an ordained clergy with
full sacramental powers. Wesley must have intended the Methodists in
America to be a church.

The Christmas Conference likewise declared that it. had formed a
church. "It was agreed to form ourselves into an Episcopal Church,"
wrote Francis Asbury of that event.71 The conference legislation as well as
the testimonies of other participants testify to that fact. Thomas Ware
acknowledged that after the conference was past everything went on as.
before-except "the delightful privilege" of receiving the sa6raments from
their own clergy. "Ordination was the only thing we seemed to lack, and
this lack was now supplied. "72 It was ordination that insured the in
dependence of the American Methodists, enabling them in fact to con-

67Ernest Troeltsch, The Social Teachings of the Christian Churches, tr. Olive Wyon (New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1960) 11,461-465. 1

68Religion in America (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1965) 8l.
6BCf. H. Shelton Smith, Robert T. Handy, and Lefferts A. Loetscher, American Christianity
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1960) 9.
7°The Leiters of John Wesley, VII, 239.
71 The Journal and Leiters of Francis Asbury. J, 474.
72Thomas Ware, op. cit., 99.
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stitute themselves into a church. No longer would they need to consider
themselves ecclesiolae in ecclesia, the little church or society within
Anglicanism. Now they enjoyed fully the prerogatives and benefits of their
fellow Christians in other denominations.

This was not accomplished, however, without some pain as far as
severance of relationships with Anglicanism was concerned. The successor
to the Anglican church in America, the Protestant Episcopal Church, did
not receive final constitution until 1789. It was going through the process
of receiving episcopal consecration for its leaders in England during this,
very period. Considering Methodism's Anglican background, it was not
suprising that some consideration be given before, during, and after the
Christmas Conference to the relationship of the Methodists to the
Anglicans. Thomas Haskins, one of the preachers in attendance, felt that
no hasty decision should be made about forming an independent church
and that Wesley's plan for the Methodists ought first to be laid before as
many Anglican clergy in America as possible. 73 In one sense it had been.
Two Protestant Episcopal clergymen in Baltimore, John Andrews and
William West, sought to prevent a Methodist separation from
Anglicanism. At a meeting with Coke and Asbury held just before or dur
ing the Christmas Conference they suggested that in the reformulation of
the coming Protestant Episcopal Ch.urch, Coke might be considered a
bishop for the Methodist wing of that body. There was no mention made
of Asbury. Coke judiciously replied that the whole matter would have to
be placed before Wesley. Coke, who would later in 1791 without Asbury's
knowledge seek rapproachment between the American Methodists and the
Protestant Episcopal Church,74 in his sermon at Asbury's ordination
voiced no unitive spirit, however, suggesting that

the chief part of the clergy and members of the Church of England ... do either tacitly
or explicitly deny the doctrine of justification by faith, the knowledge of salvation by
the remission of sins, and the witness of the Spirit of God-points which we;esteem
most fundamental, yea, essentially necessary to constitute a child of God. We are 'not
... ignorant that they justify as innocent many of the criminal pleasures of the
world-card playing, dancing, theatrical amusements, etc.-pleasures utterly incon
sistent with union and communion with God. And, though we admire their liturgy,
and are determined to retain it with a few alterations, we cannot, we will not hold con
nection with them, till the Holy Spirit of God had made them see and feel the evil of
the practices, and the importance of the doctrines mentioned above. And for this
schism (if it must have the name) we are cheerfully ready to answer at the bar of
God.75

Coke's strong language very likely echoed the sentiments of most of the
preachers gathered at Baltimore. The severing of the ties with Anglicanism
and the declaration that they had formed themselves into a church went
hand in hand for the basically youthful assembly at Baltimore.

73Warrcn Thomas Smith, op. cit., 22.
74Edward J. Drinkhouse, op. cit., 398-400.
7&Coke's Ordination Sermon. 7-8.
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For all that, one needs to ask if all the societal dimensions were so
easily laid aside. Frederick Norwood aptly described the self
understanding of the American Methodists after 1784:

They had become a church and were independent, but they were still in society. While
continuing to think of themselves as members in a voluntary association within the
church-which is the original meaning of society, they were now going about the
business of organizing these societies as if they were a church. Here then was a church
which kept on being a society.76

This confusion in self-identity would continue to agitate the American
Methodists for decades to come. It manifested itself in various ways. One
sees it in their self-designation. The nomenclature "church" and "society"
were both used at the Christmas Conference. Until 1854 in the Methodist
Episcopal Church South and 1857 in the Methodist Episcopal Church
laity were referred to as "members in Society" rather than as chur.ch
members. Rituals for receiving persons into church membership in both
northern and southern churches would not appear until the following
decade.77

The societal image was likewise expressed liturgically. Most
Methodists of that day preferred the simple Bible-reading, hymn-singing,
extemporaneously offered prayers, and the fervent preaching to which they
were accustomed to the litanies and orders for Morning Prayer and Even
ing Prayer John Wesley had sent to America. Writing in 1810 Jesse Lee
reported that after a few years the prayer book (The Sunday SerVice) "was
laid aside and has n.ever been used since in public worship." He also
reported how the successful opposition by many preachers and laity to the
wearing of pulpit gown and bands by some preachers had made this prac
tice appear to be a thing of the past. 78 Simplicity and spontaneity in
worship is more societal than churchly.

The stringent and ofttimes abstemious social ethic likewise retained a
societal rather than a churchly flavor. The social practices condemned in
Coke's ordination sermon, as well as the ethical guidelines contained in the
Minutes of the conference, point to a discipline that could not be imposed
on a Christian body co-terminous with the populace of a given area-a
populace brought into the church by baptismal birthright. The early
Methodists' refusal to choose the Anabaptist distance from the social
milieu as insured by believers' baptism, suggests their preference for a
churchly self-understanding. However, the stress on conversion and the
discipline of new converts in a demanding sanctification ethic maintained
by class-meeting correction and support indicates how the societal and
churchly accents continued side-by-side in the same movement.

76Frederick A. Norwood, The Story of American Methodism (Nashville: Abingdon Press,
1974) 119.
77Norman Spellmann, op. cit.. 222.
76Jesse Lee, op. cit.. 107.
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The membership requirements for the Methodist societies adopted by
the Christmas Conference revealed a more societal position. No creedal
subscriptions were necessary for admission except a desire to "flee the
wrath to come." Beyond that, permission was granted persons to attend
services of worship and to receive the Lord's Supper in other churches and
yet be members of the Methodist societies, providing they complied with
the disciplinary rules. 79 The failure to demand either confessional confor
mity or exclusive institutional loyalty of its adherents more typifies the
societal position-as does the rule that those society members who
willfully and repeatedly neglect to attend class meetings, should after due
warning and no change be excluded.so Although it, like much of the Christ
mas Conference legislation, would be modified with the passage of time,
th'e plea that "all our chapels be built plain and decent" was done not only
to maintain desired Protestant simplicity, but also to avoid dependence
upon rich men, which could mean the loss of Methodist discipline and doc
trine.sl Despite support given to Asbury, Coke, and other Methodist
preachers by persons of wealth and influence, the vast majority of
Methodists at that time were farmers, artisans, small businessmen, and
black slaves-all of whom would find the more spontane'ous liturgy, fer~

vent preaching by an unlettered circuit-rider, and open acceptance of their
social class to be appealing. The concern for the lowest sociological strata
would be a part of the ethos of American Methodism for some decades to
come.

When did Methodism in America truly become a church without
retaining the societal self-image? This is a difficult question to answer.
Perhaps it has not yet occurred. A growing inclusivity can, at least, be
detected. John Abernathy Smith implies that the severing of relationships
with the Protestant Episcopalians, the General Conference of 1792 which
called for a quadrennial meeting of the entire body of preachers, and the
General Conference of 1808, which provided a constitution and,equal
representation in General Conferences from all annual conferences; all
helped Methodism to move toward becoming a national church.s2 One
could also consider the 1939 reunion of the three major Methodist bodies
in America in the formation of the Methodist Church as that time in ques
tion. However, one could further infer that the pluralism of theological
positions, white majority and ethnic minorities, American and overseas
components, female as well as male leadership that has emerged only in
our own time, has helped to create that Catholic spirit of which John
Wesley preached and which has always earmarked the church. A good

79Tigert, op, cit .. 557.
SO/bid.. 575.
81/bid.. 592.
82John Abernathy Smith, "How Methodism Became A National Church," Methodist
HLHory. vol. XXX, October 1981, no. I, 20-22.
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argument can be made for the achievement of church status in our twen
tieth century.

Yet the societal spirit abides as well. It was very present at Baltimore
in 1784. The participants said that they raised up "to reform the continent,
and to spread scriptual holiness over these lands." This strong missional
statement gave the circuit-riders and the societies born of their efforts an
ambitious program that in many respects marks the United Methodist
Church in America and around the world to this day. Among us the
church and society still interpenetrate.

Conclusion

Several concluding statements need to be made about the Christmas
Conference. First of all, we need to recall that despite its importance it was
not really the first General Conference of our church. Tigert is correct in
calling it an organizing convention.8s The Christmas Conference con
tained, however, the germ of General Conference government for United
Methodism. The later General Conference of 1792 would implement into
permanent legislation the church government our denomination has today.

Secondly, the Christmas Conference gave the Methodists in North
America the distinction of being the first of the major denominations on
our shores to break their ties with Europe through the organization of an
independent national church. Indeed, the American Methodists declared
themselves a church independent of Anglicanism over a decade before
their English cousins would do so. Thus, they created a new church, but
one that retained for years to come many of the characteristics of a
society.

Thirdly, the Christmas Conference's adoption of John Wesley's
resolution to the ordination problem provided a regular clergy for the
American scene. Its adoption of Francis Asbury's proposal, however, led
to the election and ordination of deacons and elders by the annual con
ference and of bishops by the General and, as is now the case, the Jurisdic
tional Conference.

Fourthly, one sees developed at the Christmas Conference no
theological departures from the almost fifty-year-old Methodist tradition
that shaped its discussions and decisions. The preachers gathered at
Baltimore at the end of 1784 seemed quite at ease with the Methodist
gospel of personal salvation through faith in Jesus Christ and the strong
emphasis on living a sanctified and disciplined life-all this by the grace of
God. Quite obviously they preferred to relate to God in Christ primarily
through the vitality of living experience rather than through doctrjnal for
mulation. Still they were not indifferent to the need to voice necessary
theological positions.

S8Tigert, op. cit. ,185, 298.
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Lastly, we end where we began-admitting to the simple setting, the
modest number of people involved, and our inability to recapture much of
the discussion that went into the formulation of the simple Minutes, our
first Discipline. We must confess, however, that sixty preachers solidly
committed to Christ, under strong leadership, and possessed by a
continent-large mission of evangelism and social reform, contained with
themselves corporately a power of which they themselves were probably
not fully aware. They set the course for the church of which we are a part.
Two centuries later it is our privilege to reflect on their decisions and to be
grateful for their faith.
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